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The  pandemic  has  es tab l i shed  the  ' screen '   as  a  grea t  in f luence  on  our  everyday .  Whi le  i t  has  a ided  the
t rans i t ion  to  the  'new normal '  for  some ,  i t  has  a l so  d i s rup ted  the  es tab l i shed  soc ia l  prac t i ces  and

re la t ionsh ips .  This  Diamond  Jub i l ee  year  the  Dig i ta l  Wal l  in  l i eu  o f  the  Wal l  Magaz ine ,  w i l l  p resen t  a
soc io log ica l  represen ta t ion  o f  the  s t rugg les  and  suppor t  ensued  by  the  growth  o f  in terne t  app l i ca t ions

dur ing  the  pandemic .
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Mental health apps are gaining traction

With the Covid-19 pandemic taking a toll
on people's mental health, digital health
firms have seen a surge in demand for
their services and are trying to boost their
offerings.

Headspace has about 70 million users
globally and provides mindfulness and
mental training services to more than
2,200 companies, including Starbucks
and Adobe.

Kaushik, a fourth-year engineering student, and poet in Delhi, worked up to 21

hours a day, every day, helping save lives. He said in an India Today interview, "I

fall asleep only when it is impossible to keep my eyes open anymore. I sleep by

around 4.30 am, and am up and working again by 7.30 am."

Giving back
to 

society!

Crowdfunding is the practice of funding a

project or venture by raising small amounts

of money from a large number of people,

typically via the Internet. Crowdfunding is

a form of crowdsourcing and alternative

finance.

During the first several months of

the pandemic — when communities

locked down, jobs were lost, PPE

was scarce and store shelves were

cleared — thousands of people

turned to online crowdfunding to

meet their needs.

Here are 3 crowdfunding
sites in India that are
shaping the way ideas
and startups grow:
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CoWin, a mandatory
platform for people to
register for the vaccine
and book appointment
slots, has often found
itself overwhelmed by the
weight of registrations
alone. Most vaccine
centres today have their
own token systems for
slots overriding CoWin.



After OTTBefore OTT

Increasing penetration of affordable broadband and smartphones, customised OTT apps with
innovative pricing models, along with the sheer convenience, have made OTT platforms popular.

Singles, some for the first time,
turned to virtual dating when the
usual ways of meeting people
vanished and the pandemic
continued.

“Cultivation of mind
should be the ultimate
aim of existence.”
–Babasaheb Ambedkar.The buzzy chat room app

was born popular, with
celebrity users and an invite-
only design, but much of its
content is navel-gazing.

And the question
of whether a
virtual hangout
spot would be
useful post-
lockdown loomed
large.

Reshaping
Relationships

Before the Pandemic After the Pandemic

In this age of long-haul social distancing and
mental-health strains, gamers have long had a tool
that’s now bringing some relief to those who’ve
never picked up a controller before. The explosive
growth of gaming during the pandemic has shown
that many have found a new outlet for much-
needed connection in isolation.

This movie is a

piece of art !

Western influence

has corrupted

cinema.

TINDER



'Robinhood'Robinhood'Robinhood
investorsinvestorsinvestors

having a dayhaving a dayhaving a day
vis-à-vis thevis-à-vis thevis-à-vis the
giant ones'giant ones'giant ones'   

While just some savings may get us through this pandemic, it is investing that can
help you pull through every uncertainty that may come your way. Fintech apps such
as CoinSwitch Kuber allow you to start investing without the need to step out.

Expansions of Big
Business Apps

We deliver

everything from

sanitizers to

pizzas !

Help us get

our wages

first.

”We never rob, we just borrow a bit from those who can afford

it."

Disney's famous Robinhood wasn't wrong. 

"Robinhoods"-suburban India's micro investors- is now a fast-

picking trend influencing stock trading. With no investment

expertise, these traders are youngsters, small professionals,

and even housewives who became the largest contributors to

the Indian stock market over the pandemic period. Surprisingly,

the "Big Bull" of India- Rakesh Jhunjhunwala, confessed to

eyeing stocks being chosen by them. However, even when that

is the case, the profit ratio these self-taught investors get is

nowhere close to what the biggies like Jhunjhunwala receive-

trading app charges and unstable returns obstructing their

ways.

Economics of 
the Pandemic



These Apps are great! 

It makes managing my work so easy...

Everyone should use this! 

 

 

म� भी इ�का इ�तमाल क�ंगी! मुझे �दखाओ -

ओह, यह सब अं�ेजी म� है। �या आप मुझे
�ह�द� म� कुछ ऐ�स ढंूढ सकते ह�?

I can't find apps in Hindi. Also, many of

them require paid subscriptions. As a

student, I can't afford that. The free ones

do not have accessibility support! 
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 Times have changed!

Re-routing
Routine

How will i

feed my

family ?
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